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Abstract. Wall thickness is one of the core indicators for measuring the quality of large thin-walled parts such
as rocket siding and aircraft skin. However, the traditional handheld thickness measurement method has high
labor intensity, low efficiency and poor accuracy consistency. Therefore, an in situ ultrasonic automatic scan-
ning thickness measurement method for large thin-walled parts based on industrial robots is proposed. This
“industrial robot+ ultrasound” integrated function is a compact system, and a set of innovative methodological
or technical solutions is presented, such as (i) TCP and UDP communication protocols being constructed to re-
alize a high-speed and stable communication relationship between the upper computer, robot motion controller
and ultrasonic thickness measurement unit; (ii) a coupling gap adjustment method based on eddy-current sen-
sors being adopted to ensure the adaptability of the ultrasonic probe to surface topography of the measured part
during scanning measurement; and (iii) a multi-sensor coordinate unified model and coupling gap state discrim-
ination model being established for robot-aided thickness measurement. To verify the feasibility of the proposed
method, a series of calibrations and experiments were designed based on the KUKA robot platform and the de-
veloped ultrasonic pulse measurement system. Finally, the industrial robot-based ultrasonic thickness scanning
measurement has been built and tested for performing the measurement of a rocket tank wall.

1 Introduction

Large thin-walled parts are widely used in important equip-
ment in the fields of automobiles, aerospace, defense and oth-
ers because of their light weight, high strength and strong
carrying capacity (Kolluru et al., 2013). The remaining wall
thickness must meet the processing requirements of equal
wall thickness or variable wall thickness according to certain
rules (Lian et al., 2019). Nevertheless, it is difficult to finish
the wall thickness at one time because of the large size, com-
plex shape and low rigidity of the parts (Liu et al., 2015).
Therefore, the wall thickness of the thin-walled part in the
machining gap should be measured in order to modify the
machining parameters according to the measurement results
for re-machining (Huang et al., 2018).

However, there are many points to be measured for large
thin-walled parts, and the requirements for thickness mea-
surement accuracy are high (Higuchi et al., 2005). The results
of manual handheld measurement (Han et al., 2016; Huang
et al., 2018) are of low accuracy, low efficiency, poor sta-
bility and high labor intensity, which are difficult for meet-
ing the requirements. Although the offline automatic mea-
surement method represented by a coordinate measuring ma-
chine (CMM) (Pfeifer et al., 2005) can overcome many short-
comings of the manual handheld measurement method, the
process of clamping large thin-walled parts to the CMM
brings many deformation and positioning errors. For single-
side thickness measurement of parts, ultrasonic is the pre-
ferred measurement method in the industrial field because of
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its transmission and reflection characteristics of the interface
(Kozlov et al., 1997; Li et al., 2010).

The ultrasonic thickness measurement system with online
integration has advantages in improving measurement qual-
ity and efficiency, reducing labor and comprehensive manu-
facturing cost (Huang et al., 2012; Pfeifer et al., 2005). How-
ever, contact ultrasonic thickness measurement (Hsu et al.,
1994) is carried out by point-by-point contact with the part,
which easily leads to part deformation and probe wear due
to improper contact state control. Therefore, the contactless
method (Lian et al., 2019) should be adopted to make up for
the problems of the former, such as the difficulty in adjusting
contact force and low measuring efficiency, and is more suit-
able for integration with equipment to realize thickness mea-
surement. For example, Pfeifer and Benz (2002) and Pfeifer
et al. (2005) integrated the ultrasonic thickness measurement
device into the conventional computerized numerical con-
trol (CNC) lathe, and the ultrasonic sensor scanned along the
generatrix of the cylindrical parts, with the measurement ac-
curacy up to 10 µm.

The robot platform is an effective means of achieving var-
ious requirements of position and attitude measurement in
space because of the advantages of good flexibility and a
high degree of automation (Alatorre et al., 2018). Industrial
robots are widely used in manufacturing, visual inspection
and in situ repair fields at present (Cai et al., 2019; Wang et
al., 2018), as tendon-driven continuum robotics is supposed
to be a promising tool with high manoeuvrability in test-
ing, navigating and machining within confined workspaces
(Dong et al., 2019). However, due to the particularity of the
ultrasonic scanning signal and the requirement of stable cou-
pling of commercial piezoelectric transducers, the integra-
tion technology of an ultrasonic measurement system and
a robot platform is immature. Burghardt et al. (2017) con-
ducted an alternative robot-assisted vane wall thickness mea-
surement, which was done with the ABB IRB 140 robot and
by employing the UTT method. Xiao et al. (2019) proposed
a novel dual-robot mirror milling system for weak rigid large
thin-walled aerospace parts, but the actual measuring wall
thickness was inspected by a manual ultrasonic thickness
gauge to validate machining quality. Enjikalayil Abdulkader
et al. (2020) presented an autonomous steel plate thickness
inspection robot using an ultrasound technique, called Spar-
row, for the ship hull maintenance task. Therefore, in order to
realize the precise and automatic measurement of the thick-
ness distribution of the large thin-walled part, the ultrasonic
measurement device should be integrated into the industrial
robot. Finally, the thickness distribution of the large thin-
walled part is obtained by programming different measure-
ment paths and combining the ultrasonic thickness measure-
ment results with the robot’s end space coordinates.

2 System hardware configuration

The ultrasonic automatic thickness measurement process for
large thin-walled parts is shown in Fig. 1. Before the mea-
surement, the parts are clamped by special clamps and the
ultrasonic thickness measurement device is integrated into
the executive end of the industrial robot. In order to plan the
scanning measurement path of the ultrasonic probe, the mo-
tion path of each joint of the robot is planned based on the
kinematic equation. In the measurement, the industrial robot
drives the ultrasonic thickness measurement device to con-
duct contactless scanning on one side of the work piece ac-
cording to the trajectory, and real-time monitoring is carried
out to prevent the collision between the measurement device
and the work piece. In order to ensure the coupling state, the
coupling agent in the circulation tank is automatically filled
on the surface of the probe and the wall plate through the
peristaltic pump and filter device to form the coupling agent
circulation system. The measurement system automatically
collects and calculates the thickness according to a certain
sampling frequency and finally obtains the thickness distri-
bution data of a large thin-walled panel.

3 Communication scheme

The ultrasonic measurement system mainly includes a sys-
tem main control module, upper computer module, robot mo-
tion control module, ultrasonic transmitting/receiving mod-
ule, I/O module, etc., as shown in Fig. 2, which can realize
the communication between an ultrasonic automatic thick-
ness measurement system and a robot motion control system,
automatic ultrasonic signal acquisition, intelligent data pro-
cessing, human–computer interaction and other functions.

In order to ensure the communication between each mod-
ule of the industrial robot-assisted ultrasonic thickness mea-
surement system, the high-speed and stable communication
relationship between the upper computer and the robot mo-
tion controller and the ultrasonic thickness measurement unit
was constructed using the Transmission Control Protocol
(TCP) and User Datagram Protocol (UDP) communication
protocols, as shown in Fig. 3.

The communication between the upper computer and the
robot motion controller requires higher reliability of data
transmission. If the data loss or error will lead to the robot’s
global motion disorder and reduce the thickness measure-
ment accuracy, a highly reliable TCP communication proto-
col is selected, which provides data verification and a trans-
mission mechanism to ensure that the data can reach the other
party accurately. The communication flow between the up-
per computer and the robot motion controller, the ultrasonic
thickness measuring unit, is shown in Fig. 4.
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Figure 1. Industrial robot-aided ultrasonic thickness measurement system.

Figure 2. Module decomposition of an industrial robot-aided ultrasonic thickness measurement system.

Figure 3. System communication scheme.

4 Adaptive adjustment of the coupling gap

Due to the irregular deformation of the panel and the un-
known mathematical model, the ultrasonic coupling gap is
unstable in the process of scanning measurement. The probe
position must be adjusted adaptively to ensure that the mea-
suring device does not collide with the panel and maintains
a good coupling state. A follow-up displacement measuring
device is attached to the front section of the ultrasonic probe,
which is prior to the ultrasonic sensor passing through the
measured surface in the whole scanning measurement pro-
cess. The position information of the panel surface is read
and fed back to the control system to realize the adaptive ad-
justment of the coupling gap during the ultrasonic contactless
scanning thickness measurement.

When the probe scans along the +x axial direction, the
distance between the bottom center of the eddy-current dis-
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Figure 4. Communication flow chart of the upper computer and robot motion controller system communication scheme.

placement sensor and the measured panel surface is De,
and the distance between the bottom center of the ultra-
sonic sensor and the measured panel surface is Du. Consid-
ering the near-field length of the ultrasonic sensor, the struc-
ture of the injector and the influence of the coupling gap
on the ultrasonic echo amplitude and the thickness measure-
ment error during the ultrasonic contactless scanning thick-
ness measurement, the threshold range of the coupling gap
Du ∈ [Dumin,Dumax]. The ranging value of the measuring
point shall meet the following relationship, which is obtained
through experimental calibration.

H +Dumin ≤De =H +Du ≤H +Dumax, (1)

where H is the relative distance between the eddy-current
displacement sensor bottom and the ultrasonic sensor injec-
tor bottom.

In the process of robot-aided scanning measurement, the
coupling gap state between the measuring point and the ul-
trasonic sensor is identified in real time by substituting the
current measuring point distanceDe of the eddy-current sen-
sor on the tested panel into Eq. (1). If the measuring point
is the point to be adjusted, the robot end needs to be ad-
justed to shift the ultrasonic thickness measuring device up
and down along the z-axis direction when the ultrasonic sen-
sor reaches the measuring point, so that the coupling gap falls
back into the threshold range. After identifying the measur-
ing point as an adjustment point and the corresponding “ad-
justment value” of the ultrasonic sensor, it is also necessary
to generate an “adjustment path” to guide the ultrasonic sen-
sor movement to the measuring point, so as to realize the
smooth control of the ultrasonic contactless scanning thick-
ness measurement process.

The ultrasonic thickness measurement device used in the
proposed method involves multiple sensors, and the mea-

surement coordinate system of each sensor needs to be es-
tablished separately and unified to the reference coordinate
system through coordinate conversion before the measure-
ment, so that the measurement results of each sensor can be
converted to the reference coordinate system for data pro-
cessing in the measurement process. As shown in Fig. 5,
there are four coordinate systems in the measurement sys-
tem based on a six-axis industrial robot: reference coordi-
nate systemOwXwYwZw, robot coordinate system obxbybzb,
flange coordinate system ofxfyfzf and sensor coordinate sys-
tem osxsyszs. The relationship between the measured point
in the sensor coordinate system and the reference coordinate
system is

Pw=
wT b

b T
f

f TsPs, (2)

where Pw and Ps are the measurement points in the base co-
ordinate and the sensor coordinate, respectively, wTb is the
transformation matrix from the robot coordinate system to
the reference coordinate system, bTf is the transformation
matrix from the flange coordinate system to the robot coor-
dinate system, and fTs is the transformation matrix from the
sensor coordinate system to the flange coordinate system.

The joint variable is the angle of the rotation axis. For the
industrial robot with 6 degrees of freedom (DOF), which af-
fects the conversion relationship between the robot coordi-
nate system and the flange coordinate system, the rotation
angle can be read out from the robot controller, and then the
robot base coordinate system and the sensor base coordinate
system can be unified.


bTf = A1A2A3A4A5A6 = f (θ1,θ2,θ3,θ4,θ5,θ6)

Ai =

 cosθi −sinθi cosαi sinθi sinαi ai cosθi
sinθi cosθi cosαi −cosθi sinαi ai sinθi
0 sinαi cosαi di
0 0 0 1

 , (3)
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Figure 5. Coordinate system conversion relationship.

where i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, di is the offset distance from xn−1
to xn along the zn−1 direction, θi is the rotation angle from
xn−1 to xn about the zn−1 direction, ai is the offset distance
from zn−1 to zn along the xn direction, and αi is the rotation
angle from zn−1 to zn about the xn direction.

5 Ultrasonic measurement of thicknesses of typical
thin-walled parts

5.1 Experiment set-up

The Olympus M112-RM water immersion ultrasonic probe
with 10 MHz center frequency was excited by the PAC AD-
IPR-1210 ultrasonic signal card. The EX-422V eddy-current
displacement sensor was used to measure distance and in-
stalled on the arm end of the KUKA KR 120 R2500 Pro in-
dustrial robot through a flange. The Tektronix MD0454C os-
cilloscope with an acquisition frequency of 2.5 GHz was used
to display and collect the ultrasonic echo signal. Combined
with the KUKA robot coordinate measurement system, the
software system of industrial robot-assisted ultrasonic thick-
ness measurement was compiled to realize the real-time mea-
surement of panel thickness.

5.2 Thickness measurement

The coupling gap threshold calibration experiment was car-
ried out for the 6061 aluminum alloy with a surface rough-
ness of Ra 0.8. Before the measurement, use the dial indica-
tor to make sure that the plate surface is level with the work-
bench. The ultrasonic probe moves from 0.1 to 4.5 mm along
the +z axis with a step of 0.1 mm, and the amplitude of the
ultrasonic echo signal corresponding to each coupling gap
was calculated.

As shown in Fig. 6, the relative amplitude of the ultrasonic
echo signal is large when the coupling gap is 0.7 to 1.5 mm,
so the range was used as the threshold of coupling state dis-
crimination. After that, in order to verify the effectiveness of

Figure 6. Amplitude of the ultrasonic echo signal for different cou-
pling gaps.

the proposed method, a robot-assisted ultrasonic contactless
scanning thickness measurement experiment was carried out
on the aluminum alloy arc-shaped panel with a roughness of
Ra 0.8.

The wall thickness and propagation time at five measuring
points on the tested panel were measured, and the propaga-
tion speed of the ultrasonic wave in the tested panel under the
experimental environment is 6322.8 m/s. As shown in Fig. 7,
the robot moves the ultrasonic thickness measurement de-
vice to the top of the measurement starting point, and the
coupling gap is 1 mm. The total detection area in this experi-
ment is 800 mm× 600 mm. The sampling period of measur-
ing point coordinates, ultrasonic thickness measurement and
eddy-current distance measurement is 100 ms; the thresh-
old range of the coupling gap is 0.5 to 1.5 mm in the soft-
ware. The scanning measurement speed ranges from 1.5 to
3 m/min. The emulsified cutting fluid with a volume concen-
tration of 10 % was used as the coupling agent, and the flow
rate was adjusted to 50 mL/s. The robot arm was controlled
by the KRL program to carry out contactless scanning thick-
ness measurement along the surface generatrix of the panel to
be measured. The measurement process took about 10.5 min
to measure 6300 points using the proposed method. The er-
ror compared with the standard ultrasonic thickness gauge is
shown in Fig. 8. However, it took about 5 h to measure the
equal amounts of points with the traditional ultrasonic thick-
ness gauge. Thus, for the same work piece, the proposed au-
tomatic ultrasonic thickness measurement is much more effi-
cient.

The maximum thickness measurement error is 0.035 mm,
which shows that the robot-assisted ultrasonic contactless
scanning thickness measurement can be realized by adjusting
the coupling gap adaptively. As shown in Table 1, the accu-
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Table 1. Comparison of the accuracy and efficiency of ultrasonic wall thickness measurement.

Maximum measurement error Maximum scanning speed

This study Reference This study Reference

0.035 mm
0.05 mm (Hsu and Michael, 1992)

3 m/min 2 m/min (Hobbis and Aruleswaran, 2005)
0.054 mm (Xiao et al., 2018)

Figure 7. Robot-aided ultrasonic contactless scanning thickness
measurement.

Figure 8. Thickness measurement error distribution.

racy and efficiency of ultrasonic wall thickness measurement
are obviously improved compared with the previous studies.
The proposed method is of positive significance to ensure the
accuracy and efficiency of thickness measurement of large
thin-walled parts.

6 Conclusions

This paper presents an industrial robot-aided ultrasonic
thickness measurement system to meet the needs of pre-
cise and efficient wall thickness measurement of large thin-
walled parts. The hardware platform of the system is es-
tablished with the designed reliable and contactless ultra-
sonic thickness measurement device integrated into the ex-
ecutive end of the industrial robot. Based on the communi-
cation system architecture, the high-speed and stable com-
munication relationship between the upper computer, robot
motion controller, and ultrasonic thickness measurement unit
is constructed using the TCP and UDP communication pro-
tocols, forming the ultrasonic automatic scanning thickness
control system based on a robot platform. The adjustment
determination unit model and execution methods utilizing
eddy-current sensors are proposed to ensure the coupling gap
between the ultrasonic scanning thickness measurement and
the part. Finally, the industrial robot-based system of the ul-
trasonic thickness scanning measurement has been success-
fully built and tested. The experimental measurement pro-
cess took about 10.5 min and obtained the thickness data of
6300 points. The maximum thickness measurement error is
0.035 mm, which showed that the method proposed in this
paper has a positive significance for improving the accuracy
and efficiency of thickness measurement.

The successful application of the proposed industrial
robot-based thickness measurement system in the laboratory
lays a foundation for automatic machining quality inspection
of large-scale aerospace equipment, such as aircraft skin, liq-
uid rocket engine nozzle and rocket fuel tank. Thus, how to
apply this technique to improve the on-site measurement ef-
ficiency needs further development.
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